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Abstract
Ankle sprains are common and often develop into chronic ankle instability. Ankle laxity is usually assessed by manual testing followed
by magnetic resonance imaging to confirm the diagnosis. Manual testing however provides a subjective measure and is limited to the
assessor sensibility. Current available technologies incorporate arthrometers to objectively measuring ankle laxity, but are not
capable to assess the structural integrity of the capsuloligamentous structures. To overcome these limitations, we developed a novel
medical device to assist in the diagnosis of ankle ligament injuries—the Porto Ankle Testing Device. With this device, it is possible to
combine and correlate the assessment of the capsuloligamentous’ structural integrity with the joint functional competence (ie, joint
multiplanar laxity). The main purpose of this work is to present the fundamental aspects and step-by-step development of the Porto
Ankle Testing Device. We discuss the design specifications and technical requirements with the purpose to design and develop this
medical device, described the features of the different components and explained the mechanical systems that are incorporated
emulate manual testing and tomeasure themultiplanar ankle laxity. The preliminary findings are presented with the purpose to display
the assessment protocol, the method of laxity measurement and the obtained results. We propose a unique and reliable medical
device to safety and effectively assess ankle ligament injuries and contribute to enhance diagnosis, refine treatment indications and
allow objective measurement of ligament laxity before and/or after stabilization surgery.
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To the Editor
We report the fundamental aspects, step-by-step develop-

ment and preliminary validation in the relevant clinical context
of a novel medical device that is compatible with magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) for the measurement of ankle joint
laxity—the Porto Ankle Testing Device (PATD). We believe
that the PATD can reliably and effectively improve ankle
ligament injuries assessment and contribute to enhance
diagnosis, refine treatment indications and allow objective
measurement of ligament laxity before and/or after stabiliza-
tion surgery.
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Introduction

Ankle sprains have a high incidence in athletes,1–3 but also among
general population.4 These represent the most frequent muscu-
loskeletal trauma of patients attending emergency depart-
ments,3,5,6 and yield therefore a high socio-economic
impact.3,7–12 Recurrent sprains are also common and often
develop into chronic ankle instability.4,13–16 Chronic ankle
instability can result in cartilage lesions of the talus and early
ankle osteoarthritis,17–19 implying an even higher socioeconomic
costs. An early diagnosis of ankle laxity is thus crucial to prevent
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the development to chronic ankle instability and early osteoar-
thritis as well as to decrease the need for further intervention and
associated costs.
The diagnosis of ankle instability is mostly determined by

clinical history and physical exam performed by the clinician.20

The intra and inter-assessor reliability of physical tests is limited
by experience and skill of the evaluator as well as by the
sensibility and specificity of the tests employed.21–23 Several
factors can affect the diagnostic accuracy of manual testing,
including hand position and forces applied, ankle joint
congruency, tissue stiffness variability, perception of movement
and scoring methods.22 These divergencies in manual examina-
tion often lead to misdiagnosed ligament tears24 and under-
diagnosed joint laxity.
The diagnosis is complemented byMRI assessment to evaluate

the integrity of the ankle ligaments.25,26 However, the MRI is a
static examination and does not assess the dynamic component of
the joint that is directly related to the functional competence of
the passive stabilization structures. In a chronic situation, the
MRI is only capable of determining a change in the original
structure which is interpreted as an old rupture—theMRI cannot
tell us the amount of pathologic laxity. Ultrasound imaging has
high reliability in assessing chronic ligament injuries,27 but is
user-dependent, has lower imaging resolution and tissue depth,
poor repeatability, and does not allow to standardize the
application of joint stress. To overcome these drawbacks, several
arthrometers have been developed to assess joint laxity. Stress
radiography using the TelosTM device28–34 is commonly applied
to assess joint displacement after stress, but involves exposure of
the patient to radiation and does not allow the visualization of
capsuloligamentous structures. Other arthrometers have been
developed that do not require concomitant radiographic
evaluation, such as the LigmasterTM,35–39 the quasi static
anterior ankle tester (QAAT),31,40 the dynamic anterior ankle
tester (DAAT),31,41,42 the Holis (Blue Bay Research Inc)
arthrometer,32,43–45 among others.46,47 Evaluation of joint laxity
or ligament stiffness (force-displacement curves) is made using
electronic sensors that provides a gross estimate of joint
displacement. All these devices have ferromagnetic materials
incorporated, which makes them unsafe and incompatible within
an MRI environment. These characteristics do not allow the
visualization of bone and soft-tissue structures, which makes
them uncapable to assess the structural integrity of capsuloliga-
mentous structures and to objectively assess the true joint
displacement (ie, joint laxity). Aiming to overcome these
limitations we developed a medical device that allows to
objectively measure ankle laxity (functional competence) while
allowing to evaluate the status of capsuloligamentous structures
(structural integrity).
Design specifications and technical requirements

Themedical device was designed to measure the ankle laxity, that
is, the multiplanar displacement after the application of an
external mechanical force. The PATD emerges from a research
and development line of medical devices to measure joint laxity
(patent number: US10470700), including the Porto Knee Testing
Device (PKTD

®

)48–53 and the Porto Patella Testing Device
(PPTD).54–56

The PATD has to combine several design specifications and
technical requirements—that are inherent to medical devices—to
ensure safety and optimal performance, as well as to allow to
reliably assess ankle laxity (Fig. 1). The most relevant technical
2

requirements that are specific for the PATD are further explained
bellow:
i.
 Functional capacity: the medical device needs to emulate the
manual tests (anterior drawer and valgus/varus stress) that are
performed during the physical exam by the application of an
external force.
(a) Anterior drawer test: posteroanterior stress at the

posterior aspect of the calcaneus with fixation of the
distal tibia and peroneus;

(b) Valgus/varus test: eversion/inversion stress at the medial/
lateral aspect of the calcaneus with fixation at the instep of
the foot.
Compatibility and safety within imaging environment: MRI
ii.

imaging is required to determine the structural status of the
ligament. Combining theMRI and laxity assessment allows to
correlate the structural integrity with the functional compe-
tence (ie, joint laxity) of the capsuloligamentous structures.
For measuring joint laxity, it is recorded the resting position
and calculated the talocrural and subtalar displacements after
stress, for which it is required to visualize the bony structures.
To ensure compatibility and safety within the MRI
environment, the medical device must be free of ferromagnetic
materials and has to fit the maximum volume of a standard
MRI machine (500�400�400mm).

®

iii.
 Compatibility and adaptability to PKTD : the PATD module
needs to be compatible and able to couple with the PKTD

®

main structure. The PKTD
®

will act as a support for the lower
limb and allow to adjust knee flexion angle.
iv.
 Ergonomic and anthropometric adjustability: the device must
provide anatomical comfort to the patient and offer a user-
friendly solution for the device operator. The medical device
must allow to evaluate both left and right ankles and consider
anthropometric adjustment according to individual variabili-
ty, including leg and foot length.

Prototype development

The development of a PATD prototype considered 3 main
characteristics: assembly to the PKTD, foot support and fixation,
and mechanical components for multiplanar movement. A
computer-aided-design model was developed using SolidWorks
software to simulate the iterations of the desired movements and
material fatigue tests for the final version of PATD prototype—
depicted in Figure 2.

Assembly to PKTD
®

The PATD module was designed to be assembled to the existing
medical device PKTD

®

, which will serve as support for the lower
limb and to control the knee flexion angle. The geometry of the
linkage between the PATD and PKTD

®

must be designed to adapt
and fit the distal module of the PKTD

®

(Fig. 2). The linkage part is
designed to adjust to the leg length of each individual. At the
distal lateral and medial borders of the linked support structure,
there is a pair of slots where a Velcro strap will be tightened to
block the distal tibia against posteroanterior movement.
Foot platform and fixation

The foot platform (Fig. 3) was developed using a standard
anatomical shape to fit a wide range of different foot dimensions.
Around the medial and lateral malleolus, the foot platform was



Figure 2. Full prototype of the PATD (image on the left) and linkage to the existing PKTD (image on the right).

Figure 1. Design specifications and technical requirements for the development of the PATD.
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Figure 3. Foot platform of the PATD, from the lateral, anterior and posterior perspectives. (1) Bilateral slots where Velcro straps are fastened for foot fixation; (2)
inferior; (3) and side pin fitting for where adjustable foot base which is used for valgus/varus stress test.
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molded to prevent conflict with the malleolus bony structure and
thus avoid pain by contact or compression. The platform
contains 3 pairs of slots—1 posterior and 2 intermediates—where
Velcro straps will be fastened during laxity testing to fixate the
foot to the platform and avoid undesired foot movement. The
posterior wall of the foot platform is reinforced by 4 longitudinal
strips to dissipate forces throughout the platform and thus avoid
accumulated torsion tensions at a single point, preventing
material breakage. The platform is inclined forward placing
the foot at 15 degrees of plantar flexion to unlock the talus from
the ankle mortise and allow unrestricted tibiotalar movement.

Anterior drawer mechanical system

To emulate the anterior drawer test of the ankle joint, the
mechanical system needs to apply a posteroanterior stress at the
heel while the lower tibia is fixed anteriorly to restrict the
posteroanterior movement to the talus and calcaneus. The stress
Figure 4. PATD mechanism to emulate the anterior drawer test. The pneumatic sy
to 4.0 Bar) that applies a posteroanterior stress at the calcaneus. (1) Linkage struc
slots where Velcro straps are fastened for foot (2) and distal leg (3) fixation; (4) inferio
cylinder; (6) air is pumped through the connector pushing the piston within the p
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is exerted through the foot platform (the foot platform moves
anteriorly) actuated by a nonmagnetic pneumatic cylinder that is
triggered by bariatric pressure through air pumping (Fig. 4). The
bariatric pressure can go up to 4.0 Bar, but the anterior drawer
mechanism is performed until the patient’s pain threshold.

Anterolateral or anteromedial laxity testing foot base. To
measure the anterolateral or anteromedial laxity, a base piece
(Fig. 5) was developed to be assembled at the foot platform
through 4 sets of notches. The foot base piece is composed by
silicone materials and divided into 2 modules. The first base
module is placed at the bottom of the foot platform and provides
comfort at the heel (where the stress will be applied). The second
module is linked on the top of the inferior module and should be
placed in the lateral or medial side to enforce an internal or
external rotation to the ankle joint while performing the
posteroanterior stress to allow to test the anterolateral or
anteromedial rotational laxity testing, respectively.
stem (arrow in the image on the right) is actuated through bariatric pressure (up
ture of the PATD where it assembles to the PKTD structure; (2) and (3) bilateral
r connector where the air hose hooks for posteroanterior stress; (5) pneumatic
neumatic cylinder upwards (as shown by arrow).



Figure 5. Adjustable foot base to enforce an internal or external rotation. The foot base has 2 components that fit in notches at the foot platform. (1) Inferior and (2)
side pin fitting for the adjustable foot base; (3) inferior silicon pin that fits into the foot platform; (4) inferior silicon pin that fits on top of the inferior component of the
adjustable foot base and lateral silicon pins that fit in the lateral borders of foot platform.
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Valgus/varus stress test mechanical system

To emulate the valgus/varus stress test of the ankle joint, the
mechanical system needs to apply an eversion/inversion stress at
the medial/lateral aspect of the hindfoot and midfoot with the
foot fixed at the instep. The eversion/inversion stress is applied
through the foot platform (the foot platform rotates internal or
externally). The platform rotational movement is actuated by a
rack and pinion mechanism at the base of the platform through
the use of pneumatic cylinders as described previously for the
anterior drawer (Fig. 6). The bariatric pressure can go up to 4.0
Bar, but the anterior drawer mechanism is performed until the
patient’s pain threshold.

Prototype fabrication

The final physical prototype was built using poly-based materials
(resins and composites), free of any ferromagnetic chemical
materials (eg, iron, nickel, cobalt) as well as electric or electronic
Figure 6. PATD mechanism to emulate the valgus/varus stress test. The pneumat
(up to 4.0 Bar) that applies a rotating stress at the foot. (1) Rack and pinion mecha
hose hooks for inversion/eversion stress; (3) the air is pumped through the lateral co
mechanism to produce in inversion/eversion stress (6).

5

components, because these components are not compatible and
safe within MRI environment and cause image distortion due to
the strong magnetic fields produced by the MRI. Using the final
design model, a first prototype was built using stereothography
additive technology. With this first prototype, it could be
performed the functional and technical evaluation in cadaveric
specimens and then in human subjects within an MRI
environment, to test if all the PATD components were operating
as desired. Following the validation of the functional and
technical requirements, the final version of this medical device
prototype was manufactured using polyurethane materials (PR
403, Synthene).
Preliminary results of PATD-MRI evaluation

The PATD was tested within MRI environment in patients with
chronic ankle instability using the protocol for anterolateral
ankle laxity. Using the MRI visualization, it allows an objective
ic system (arrow in the image on the right) is actuated through bariatric pressure
nism that activates the rotational movement; (2) lateral connector where the air
nnector; (4) which moves the pneumatic cylinder; (5) activate the rack and pinion

http://www.portobiomedicaljournal.com


Figure 7. Lower limb and foot placement for PATD testing. (A) Placement for the rest condition and (B) after inversion stress (4.0 Bar). The barometer displays the
bariatric pressure being applied.
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measure of the joint position to calculate the displacement after
stress, providing a more accurate and precise evaluation of ankle
laxity and allowing a more rigorous diagnosis of mechanical
ankle laxity.
A few patients with chronic ankle instability were evaluated to

test and validate the device in the clinically relevant context using
a standardized and reproducible PATD-MRI evaluation protocol
that consisted in 3 steps. First, the lower limb is positioned in the
PATD with the knee flexed at 50 degrees and Velcro straps are
fasten at the thigh, upper and lower tibia, and at the foot instep. A
first set of images (sagittal, coronal and axial views) is scanned
with the joint in the rest position (Fig. 7A). Then, another set of
images (sagittal view) is scanned while performing the anterior
drawer and then another set (coronal view) after the inversion
stress test (Fig. 7B). For the anterior drawer test, the talus anterior
Figure 8. PATD assessment for anterior drawer test under MRI control. (A) Rest p
inferior and diagonal translation of the talus).

6

displacement is calculated by comparing the center talus position
in relation to the distal tibial central axis with the ankle joint in
rest and after posteroanterior stress. Figure 8 displays the MRI
sagittal view of the ankle in rest (Fig. 8A) and after anterior
translation (Fig. 8B). The posteroanterior stress moved the talus
(in relation to the distal tibial surface) 7.2mm in the anterior
direction, 4.1mm in the inferior direction and 8.3mm in the
diagonal (antero-inferior) direction. For the inversion test, the
tibiotalar opening angle is calculated by comparing the position
of the ankle joint in rest and after inversion stress. Figure 9
displays the MRI coronal view of the ankle in rest (Fig. 9A) and
after inversion stress (Fig. 9B). The inversion opened the
tibiotalar angle by 3.4 degrees. These results suggest the static
stabilizers of the patient’s ankle are incompetent, highlighted by
the pathological sagittal laxity, and that may warrant treatment.
osition and (B) after posteroanterior stress (the orange lines show the anterior,



Figure 9. PATD assessment for varus stress test under MRI control. (A) Rest position and (B) after inversion stress (the blue lines show the angle between the distal
surface of the tibia and the proximal surface of the talar dome).
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Conclusion

The PATD offers a more accurate and precise evaluation of ankle
laxity and a more rigorous diagnosis of mechanical ankle laxity.
It is safe and compatible within MRI environment and thus
allows to correlate the capsuloligamentous structural integrity
with its functional competence. The preliminary testing in
cadaver specimens and human subjects shows that the PATD is
able to accurately measure bony displacement after stress with
the aid of MRI scanning.
The PATD can be of great value for the diagnosis and

treatment of sprained or chronically injured ankles, including
objectively quantify ankle mechanical stability, refine treatment
indications (conservative vs surgical interventions) and follow-up
of conservative/surgical interventions.
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